
hat items do you look for
when you go thrift shopping?

30 students surveyed

W
Clothing/Shoes

Accesories

 DVDs, video games, books

Home Decor

Craft Supplies

93%

36%

30%

10%

3.3%

Layout by Lillie Hawker

'90s Fashion

Makes a

Comeback

Above Left: Senior
Kelsey Kosman poses
in her '90s inspired
outfit. Photo by Lillie
Hawker.
Left: Sophomore
Kayla Wallace strikes a
pose in an outfit
inspired by the fashion
trends of the 1990s.
Photo by Lillie Hawker

Heard Around MVHS...

That's the tea sis

That's a mood.

This ain't it chief

thank u, next

ABBY DAVIDSON'19

MADDIE SHULTZ '20

QUINN ALLES '21

GEORGIA PIERCE '22

What's Trending
1. Hydro Flasks are the watter bottle of
choice for students. 2. Julia Dietsch
shows her favorite dance move, the
woah, for a video.  3. Junior Reagan
Light's profile on the very popular app
TikTok.
4. Sneakers, like these Adidas ones are
a regular sight at MVHS. 5. Many
wrists at MVHS don colorful beaded
bracelets.

1.
2.

3.
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Rough

Diamond
in the

Thrifting is a big
trend for MVHS
students
Thrift shopping has become one of
the main ways teens get their
clothes. In a time where retro
fashion trends are coming back, it
is a great way to find articles of
clothing that are in and affordable.
 The biggest draw to thrift
shopping is its affordability.
Buying a shirt from Goodwill or
Salvation Army is a lot cheaper
than buying the same shirt at store
like American Eagle. “I like
getting name brand clothes for a
cheap price because then I can
spend less money on more
clothes,” said junior Paige Beck.
     Of course that’s not the only
draw to thrifting. “I like to go out
and try to find things that only
seem like my own style,” said
junior Amaya Mahoney, “I have
found a lot of big name brand
clothing like Nike and Under
Armour at really cheap price. I've
also found things that people
absolutely love and they ask where
I got it.”
   For some, like Mahoney, it is a
great way to find their own unique

style, as the clothing options are of
a wider range than at retail or
department stores. Thrift shopping
gives them a better outlet of
expressing themselves through
their clothes. And one never knows
what they might find.
   “I think thrift shops have hidden
treasures you just have to be
willing to look for them,” said
junior Caroline See. That
challenge of finding that perfect
thing can be fun for some.
   “I like to thrift shop because you
can always find unique things. And
shopping in department stores can
be so organized, I like the
challenge of having to search for
the perfect thing you didn't know
you needed,” said senior Abby
Davidson, “Like when I got my
UND sweatshirt from Goodwill. I
had been there for about an hour
when I found it. At the time I didn’t
need any new sweatshirts but I
couldn’t convince myself to put it
back and now that I have it it’s my
lucky sweatshirt and to this day is
my greatest find.”
   An overwhelming majority of
MVHS students love to go thrift
shopping. It is a big trend and it
doesn’t look like it will be going
away anytime soon.

By Lillie Hawker

Freshman Julissa Govea and Lily Brown create
friendship bracelets in the hallwayy before school
starts. Making bracelets is a growing trend at
MVHS. Photo by Lillie Hawker

Bracelets Explosion

Cael Crawford is r
eady to compete with

his te
ammate Jalen McNeal at th

e Iowa

Chill F
ortnite Tournament fin

als h
eld at

Grand View University
 Feb. 9. The

juniors placed 10th in the tournament

out of 128 teams. F
ortnite continues to

be a top game for MVHS stu
dents.

Crazy socks are on everyone's feet. Here
students show off their footwear Feb. 8 in
Coach Pedersen's Mustang Strength and
Speed earlybird class for a photo he
posted on Twitter.

Listening to and creating podcasts is

trending In June, Nolan Brand and

Reagan Light interviewed soccer players

ahead of their regional game in the first

podcast for The Mustang Moon. Listen

here: https://themustangmoon.com/12367/
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